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 by 1222komalkumari1222   

Roti Grill 

"Naan & More"

Roti Grill is a casual Indian restaurant. Regular plates are on the small

side, but they also offer Texas portions, larger servings for a slightly

higher price. Roti's children's menu is populated by perennial kid favorites

like chicken nuggets and French fries, perfect for picky eaters. It has

become a local treasure partly due to the food and partly due to the

B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Booze) policy. Don't forget to stop in for the

lunch buffet.

 +1 214 521 3655  www.freshindianfood.com

/

 info@freshindianfood.com  4438 McKinney Avenue,

Dallas TX

 by Photo: Andreas Praefcke   

Kalachandji's Restaurant and

Palace 

"Outstanding Vegetarian Cuisine"

In a quiet neighborhood just east of downtown Dallas lies one of the best

vegetarian restaurants in the U.S. Each day, Kalachandji's website

updates the menu which features only the freshest in-season ingredients.

Help yourself to the buffet which includes a wonderful array of exotically-

prepared vegetables, rice, a salad bar, and breads. Diners can take

advantage of the cozy dining room, but most prefer the lush patio. With

such an amazing variety so well-prepared, even hardcore carnivores will

leave this place pleasantly full.

 +1 214 821 1048  www.kalachandjis.com/  danny@kalachandjis.com  5430 Gurley Avenue, Dallas

TX

 by askmir   

Taj Mahal 

"Indian Treats"

You don't often find an ethnic food buffet, so at Taj Mahal you're in for a

treat. You'll be at home in this restaurant's nice, quaint setting. Delicacies

like Sweet-Tart Tamarind and Chutney, Raita (vegetable-spiked yogurt),

spicy Madras Soup, Aloo Tikka (crisp and spicy potato fritters), Chicken

Vindaloo (in a golden, mildly spicy gravy) and excellent Tandoori Chicken

emerge from the kitchen. Served in generous portions, the food is filling

and spicy.

 +1 214 692 0535  www.tajmahaldallas.com/  tajmahaldallastx@gmail.co

m

 10455 North Central

Expressway, Dallas TX
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 by i_am_lee_sam   

India Palace Restaurant & Bar 

"Elegant Indian Cuisine"

Indian Palace Restaurant & Bar offers excellent authentic cuisine, but with

a keen eye for the taste buds of the western patrons. If you like delicious

Tandoori dishes like chicken, lamb kebab or seafood, look no further. A

local favorite since 1985, the restaurant serves a wide variety of curry

dishes, Balti specialties and a number of vegetarian selections. The

beautiful greenery and soft lighting set the mood for a perfect romantic

rendezvous.

 +1 972 392 0190  www.indiapalacedallas.co

m/

 indiapalacedallastx@gmail.

com

 12817 Preston Road, Preston

Valley Shopping Center,

Dallas TX

 by ArtificialOG   

Gopal Vegetarian Restaurant 

"Meatless Everydays"

Although it may not look like much from the outside, Gopal is a great

option in the Dallas area for delicious, vegetarian Indian food. Gopal's

main specialty is the Thali, which is a kind of variety plate consisting of

several small sides and a main dish. Sample all kinds of traditional

Gurujati dishes, and don't worry the staff is happy to answer any of your

menu questions. In addition to restaurant service, Gopal also provides

catering and tiffin services.

 +1 214 716 0651  newgopal.com/  125 South Central Expressway,

Richardson TX
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